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FUND FACTS
Share Price

EUR 12.79

Fund Size

€7.80m

Launch Date

23 September 2013

Lipper Sector

Money Market EUR

Domicile

Guernsey

Base Currency

EUR

Dealing

Daily

INVESTMENT OBJECTIVE

The Fund aims to provide liquidity and principal preservation, with an
emphasis on seeking returns that are superior to those of traditional
money market offerings.

INVESTMENT APPROACH

The Fund will normally invest in a portfolio of funds, in the main money
market and cash plus funds, any of which may account for up to 100% of
the portfolio. Bond funds with an average duration of less than three years
may also be included as well as other investments , of which the latter can
comprise up to 25% of portfolio.

Financial Year End 31 March
Structure Open-ended Protected Cell of
South River Global Investors
PCC

INVESTMENT TEAM
Stephen Watson

MD and senior portfolio
manager running international
multi-asset and equity
portfolios. Previously he was
responsible for pan-European accounts
and co-ran international equity funds at
Northern Trust and Framlington.
Amanda van Dyke

Director and specialist equity
fund manager. Previously with
the mining teams of GMP,
Pareto and Dundee Securities
as an analyst and mining specialist. Former
Chairman of Women in Mining UK.
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Discrete Performance %
Richard Stevens

Fixed income fund manager
with a track record of over
30 years of institutional fixed
income management at major
houses like Legal and General, Old Mutual
Asset Management and Threadneedle
Investments.

12 Months to 31 December
EUR Class
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0.25

0.48

0.30

‑2.24

4.19

‑0.15

0.07

‑0.32

‑0.58

‑0.06

Source: Lipper, EUR, total return, mid to mid, excluding the effect of initial charge but net of
all management fees and other charges, income reinvested gross of UK tax, in EUR Class, to
31.12.19. Copyright 2019 © Lipper, a Thomson Reuters company. All rights reserved. Past
performance is no guide to future performance. An investor may not get back, on redemption
or otherwise, the amount invested. Returns may be affected by, amongst other things, currency
fluctuations.

Please note that as at 08 August 2016 a new “S” class was created as a result of the board deciding to declare
the funds the Company held in Providence Investment Funds PCC Limited (“Providence”) as illiquid Investments
in accordance with article 49 of the Company’s articles of incorporation. Accordingly, the figures shown repre‑
sent the underlying “Participating” shares. The S Shares are not redeemable at the S Shareholder’s option but
will be redeemed and replaced by Participating Shares as and when the directors decide that the investments
in the S Share Portfolio become liquid. The directors subsequently wrote the value of the Providence invest‑
ment held in the S Shares down to zero when it became apparent that early realisation was unlikely.

www.southriveram.com
info@southriveram.com

All data as at 31.12.19. Source: South River Asset Management Ltd, unless otherwise stated.
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FUND MANAGER QUARTERLY COMMENTARY
31 December 2019
Market Review

Performance review and positioning

After a tentative start to the fourth quarter, a breakthrough in ‘phaseone’ trade negotiations between the US and China, coupled with Boris
Johnson’s resounding election victory on the back of his ‘get Brexit
done’ strategy, saw the return of increased risk appetite across almost all
equity markets.

The Fund rose 0.65% in the period. This compares with a peer group
median (Lipper global) of -0.09%. Over 12 months the fund has risen
4.19% versus a drop of 0.06% for the peer group. Over three years the
Fund has risen 2.16% versus a peer group median of -0.96%.

US dollar-based returns proved particularly strong, as did euro-denom‑
inated equity returns. However, the strength of sterling, which enjoyed
its biggest rally for three years over the period, climbing to US/£ 1.35 in
the aftermath of the election result, clipped returns for sterling-based
investors.
The improved risk appetite led to a move away from defensive style
stocks and towards more economically sensitive type stocks, such as
information technology, consumer discretionary and materials.
In commodities, further central bank buying, coupled with the ongoing
belief that interest rates would stay lower for longer propelled the prices
of gold and silver higher over the period. Oil prices also rose buoyed by
further OPEC production cuts.
The return to a ‘risk-on’ environment meant bond returns, both sover‑
eign and corporate, proved decidedly lacklustre, especially in sterling
terms. While prices of US sovereign bonds ended the quarter down in
all major currencies (US$, € and £) positive US dollar returns in corpo‑
rate bonds contrasted with negative returns for holders of euro and
sterling-denominated corporate debt. As investors continued their hunt
for income, global high yield debt notched up impressive gains in dollar
terms.
The JPMorgan Global bond index recorded a negative return of 0.9%
(US$). Corporate bonds recorded a positive return of 3.4% (US$) as
according to the BofA Global high yield index.
Outlook
Euphoria over the US/Sino trade truce and a backdrop of accommo‑
dative global central bank policy notwithstanding, we are decidedly cau‑
tious on the outlook for 2020, believing that much of the good news is
already priced into financial markets. Data stretching back one hundred
years show every single year ending in a zero has resulted in a down
period for the important US equity markets. This has proven the case
irrespective of whoever had been elected President.

We became tactically more cautious during Q4 2019 as markets have
risen and progressively reduced risk assets from three key categoriesthe highly performing but in our view fully valued global high yield, and
investment grade investment bonds.
We have added further to gold and precious metals, asset backed se‑
curities and shorter duration bonds in both developed and developing
markets.
Theme: US China trade-Phase One complete… now for Phase Two
The protracted trade negotiations between American and Chinese
delegates overshadowed much of the market narrative in 2019. The
agreement, finally signed on 15 January 2020, appears to have boosted
investor sentiment.
Is the euphoria misplaced? We believe so. Already there is dissension
among the Republican ranks. While the US Treasury Secretary, Steven
Mnuchin, hinted that the US could keep tariffs on thousands of Chinese
imports even if a phase-two deal is completed, that flew in the face
of comments from President Donald Trump that all tariffs would be
removed if a phase-two deal is completed.
After the exhaustive round of abusive comments and tweets, little
wonder President Trump is in no hurry to embark on Phase Two nego‑
tiations until after the presidential elections in November. But all those
hoping for a Democratic victory and an end to this unceasing wave of
protectionism may want to revisit political first principles. Democrats
are notoriously anti free trade and even more in favour of anti-trust laws
than their Republican counterparts.
We believe financial assets are generally fully or at best fairly priced
and the short term outlook for US equities in particular is uncertain. We
emphasise a diversified asset allocation stance, with a preference for
blue chip corporate bond and equity income, inflation hedges such as
precious metals and inflation protected securities that we believe will
best protect investors in a likely more volatile market environment.

Roadblocks lay ahead. At the time of writing, China is on high alert
over the spread of the highly contagious coronavirus. Economically,
we are over ten years into an uncomfortably long economic cycle. With
investors factoring in global earnings growth of ~8-9%, companies are
going to have run hard to keep up the pace, both in terms of growing
sales and preserving margins. Decidedly flat yield curves are already
indicating that might be no easy task.
In terms of what that means for portfolios, we believe equities look over‑
valued relative to historic levels, while sovereign and corporate bond
yields are decidedly overbought. We are more positive on the prospects
for EM high-yield debt. Mexican and Russian high-yield debt may look
optically expensive but Russia’s net debt level to GDP currently stands at
20%. Given the comparative health of its balance sheet, 7% bond yields
look attractive in our view.
We like gold and precious metals and commodities more generally are
undervalued in our view.

Reference to specific securities, bonds or funds does not constitute investment advice and is not a recommendation to buy or sell any security or
bond or invest in such funds. Opinions expressed must not be relied upon.
www.southriveram.com
info@southriveram.com

All data as at 31.12.19. Source: South River Asset Management Ltd, unless otherwise stated.
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SHARE CLASS INFORMATION

PORTFOLIO BREAKDOWN

Codes

Top Holdings

31 DECEMBER 2019

%

ISIN

EUR

GG00B4R8LC33

Fidelity Institutional Liquidity Fund - EUR A Acc

25.2

SEDOL

EUR

B4R8LC3

Invesco Euro Ultra-Short Term Debt Fd-Z Acc

22.7

Allianz Treasury Short Term Plus

22.7

Artemis Short-Dated Global High Yield Bond

4.1

Initial charge

5.25%

NB Global Floating Rate Income Fund

3.5

Annual charge

0.50%

UBS JPM USD EM Diversified Bond 1‑5 ETF

3.3

Amundi Funds - CPR Global Gold Mines 	

3.0

iShares European Property Yield ETF

2.9

Fresnillo

1.9

Federated Sterling Cash Plus Fund

1.5

Fees

Minimum Investment
€1,000

CONTACTS
Investment Manager
South River (Guernsey) Ltd
1st Floor Tudor House, Le Bordage,
St. Peter Port, Guernsey GY1 1DB
Investor Services & Dealing
+353 21 463 3366
investorservices@southriveram.com

Asset Allocation

n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n

%

Ultra-Short Term Fixed Income

45.4

Money Market Funds

26.7

Global Mining

5.0

Short Term Bond Funds

4.1

Senior Loans

3.7

Property

3.6

Global Emerging Market Bond

3.3

Cash

8.3

Investment Adviser
South River Asset Management Ltd
1 King Street, London EC2V 8AU
www.southriveram.com
@southriver
info@southriveram.com

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

The Fund is authorised as an open-ended investment company by the Guernsey Financial Services Commission pursuant to the Protection of
Investors (Bailiwick of Guernsey) Law, 1987 and under The Authorised Collective Investment Schemes (Class B) Rules 2013. Units in the Fund
are not available for sale and may not be offered for sale, directly or indirectly, in the United Kingdom, or any state or jurisdiction in which such
offer or sale would be prohibited. Subscriptions will only be received and units issued on the basis of the current prospectus for the Fund. This
factsheet is not an invitation to subscribe and is for information purposes only. Please note that the value of funds and assets (and the income
from them) may go down as well as up and may be affected by, amongst other things, changes in rates of exchange. South River (Guernsey) Ltd.
Registered Office: 1st Floor Tudor House, Le Bordage, St Peter Port, Guernsey, GY1 1DB. Registered No. 1518. Licensed by the Guernsey Financial
Services Commission in the conduct of investment business.

Issued by South River Asset Management Ltd authorised and regulated by the Financial
Conduct Authority. FRN: 197097
Atlas House, 1 King Street, London. EC2V 8AU
All data as at 31.12.19. Source: South River Asset Management Ltd, unless otherwise stated.

